Texas jury awards $20 million in woman’s death from medical error:

*Hospital staffing levels available to public in detail in New Jersey:
http://web.doh.state.nj.us/apps2/nursestaffing/quarterly.aspx

Clinton has a plan to stop excessive drug price increases:

Death from infection leads to criminal probe and lawsuit:

Doctor charged with prescribing oxycodone for sex:

*From a colleague in Washington State: links on medical decision aids:
http://user.hca.wa.gov/hw/Pages/shared_decision_making.aspx
http://www.hca.wa.gov/assets/program/sdm_cert_overview.pdf


**The US pays far more for drugs and procedures that in other countries:


*Thoughtful article critical of the president’s task force on preventing antibiotic resistance:

*Published comment comparing my hospital PAE study with Makary’s and BMJ safety guy reaction:

Overdiagnosis of thyroid cancer:

Related story: http://www.wbur.org/commonhealth/2016/07/01/thyroid-watch-and-wait

Young woman dies after tummy tuck in Florida clinic:

*Fascinating, short video on how bacteria attain resistance to antibiotics:

Clinton’s San Diego Union Tribune article on Superbugs:

How Yelp reviews can help improve patient care (NYT):


Doctors push to bring ICUs into the modern era: https://www.statnews.com/2016/09/07/hospital-icu-modernize/comment-page-1/#comment-30591


How do doctors disregard statin side effects (Peoples’ Pharmacy):

Clinton’s medical condition (Levaquin, her antibiotic is toxic):


Device recalls up this quarter: http://www.qmed.com/mpmn/medtechpulse/medical-device-recalls-surged-q2?cid=nl.x.qmed02.edt.aud.qmed.20160829

NIH announces more public information about clinical trials will be available:

HHS adopts final rule in healthcare equity under the ACA:

Research shows value of treatment vs. watching for early stage prostate cancer:


Big Pharma after your tax dollars to develop new antibiotics: [http://www.kentucky.com/opinion/op-ed/article103803786.html](http://www.kentucky.com/opinion/op-ed/article103803786.html)

Doctors lying to protect their colleagues: [https://www.propublica.org/article/doctor-confesses-i-lied-to-protect-colleague-in-malpractice-suit?utm_campaign=KHN%3A+Daily+Health+Policy+Report&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=34804150&_haenc=p2ANqtz-8at6v7SNnaz7RthY5Dwd8gI5Gkoj4TikCqE3cGKyzzr2zKB30ytlydsZVRAYpYgHIFOEZnf98H8H5urNxyQdIY9KTVQ&_hsml=34804150](https://www.propublica.org/article/doctor-confesses-i-lied-to-protect-colleague-in-malpractice-suit?utm_campaign=KHN%3A+Daily+Health+Policy+Report&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=34804150&_haenc=p2ANqtz-8at6v7SNnaz7RthY5Dwd8gI5Gkoj4TikCqE3cGKyzzr2zKB30ytlydsZVRAYpYgHIFOEZnf98H8H5urNxyQdIY9KTVQ&_hsml=34804150)


FDA hides data fraud: [http://www.slate.com/articles/health_and_science/science/2015/02/fda_inspections_fraud_fabrication_and_scientific_misconduct_are_hidden_from.html](http://www.slate.com/articles/health_and_science/science/2015/02/fda_inspections_fraud_fabrication_and_scientific_misconduct_are_hidden_from.html)

*Somebody is going to die in this hospital (Dan Walter): [https://medium.com/@danwalter/somebody-is-going-to-die-cf3dccc8d98a9#jme1tpdgf](https://medium.com/@danwalter/somebody-is-going-to-die-cf3dccc8d98a9#jme1tpdgf)*


**TEDx: Perfectly broken ready to heal:** [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jTYSzLtbYTU&list=PLglw66kvjM4k2GKxvwh1Laq_UQngE4Ivp](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jTYSzLtbYTU&list=PLglw66kvjM4k2GKxvwh1Laq_UQngE4Ivp)


Hospital rankings have room for improvement: https://eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2016-10/rumc-scr100616.php

Another legal threat to patients’ rights: http://www.news4jax.com/news/florida/justices-delve-into-medical-records-dispute#